INTRODUCTION
An anticommons is a property regime in which multiple owners hold effective rights of exclusion in a scarce resource.' Economic theory has illustrated how the coexistence of multiple exclusion rights may lead to sub-optimal uses of resources held in common.
2 If a common resource is subject to multiple exclusion rights held by two or more individuals, each co-owner has incentives to withhold resources from other users to an inefficient level. As a result, exclusion rights will be exercised even when the use of the common resource by one party could yield net social benefits, a problem known as the "Tragedy of the Anticommons." 3 Take the example of medical innovation. It is generally understood that awarding private property rights to discoveries promotes innovation and the commercial development of new technologies. 4 In light of the anticommons, intellectual property rights to research may actually retard life-saving developments of medical products when each owner of various stages of research block each other from the use of his research in creating these products. 5 The tragedy of the anticommons may occur because the multiple holders of exclusion rights do not fully internalize the cost created by the enforcement of their right to exclude others. 6 The intuition underlying the anticommons is that it is often harder to regenerate separated bundles than it is to fragmentize. 7 Economic models assume the costs to rebundle independently-owned property fragments are higher than the costs involved in the initial fragmentation. Such "stickiness" of fragmentation is problematic when the costs of bundling prevent value-maximizing uses of the resource. When a value-enhancing opportunity arises which requires the unification of each fragmented right, the ex-ante rational decision to fragment may turn out to be ex-post subcomplementary duopolists selling the single component parts. AUGUST 
COURNOT, RESEARCHES INTO THE MATHEMATICAL PRINCIPLES OF THE THEORY OF WEALTH (1838).
3 The pioneering articles include: Heller, The Tragedy of the Anticommons, supra note 1; Heller, optimal, given the greater costs of reunification.' Prior theoretical research on anticommons fragmentation further suggests that the severity of the deadweight losses from concurrent possession of a complementary right increases monotonically with the number of independent holders. 9 Despite these theoretical underpinnings, the literature to date has omitted analysis of the precise factors that lead reunification efforts to fail. Are negotiations unsuccessful because of transaction costs and strategic behavior, or is the bargaining process troubled by cognitive error? What social and cognitive processes lie at the root of the anticommons problem? In what way does non-cooperation in anticommons dilemmas differ from the well-known tragedy of the commons? Because empirical evidence on anticommons tragedies is hard to obtain directly," analysis of the processes that create anticommons tragedies is especially important.
This Article sets out to deepen our understanding of the anticommons problem by conducting a number of social dilemma experiments in a laboratory setting. We measure the impact of various aspects of property fragmentation and provide an interpretation of the social and cognitive processes that might cause problems of reunification. We examine a number of alleged attributing factors of anticommons tragedies that have been highlighted in the theoretical literature." These factors include the complementarity of fragmented parts, the number of fragmented parts, and the degree of uncertainty in obtaining value from rebundling fragmented ownership.
The results confirm the theoretical proposition that anticommons deadweight losses increase with the degree of complementarity between individual parts and with the degree of fragmentation. Our study further provides three novel insights into the problem of fragmentation. First, the data illustrates that each individual right holder ignores the expected value of the purchaser's project, and instead focuses on the maximum profit he could possibly realize by bundling. Second, the experiments suggest uncertainty amplifies the anticommons pricing effect. Finally, cooperation is higher in cases when the value of bundling is more uncertain, as opposed to scenarios where there is a relative certainty of creating surplus but a (modest) chance of loss from bundling. Our experiment demonstrates the burden of negotiation that rests with a buyer who seeks to rebundle independently-owned property fragments. The results indicate the price concessions a prospective seller will need to obtain to bring the price of bundling within the limits of the net expected value of bundling.
Section 2 describes the structure of the experiment. Section 3 presents the results of our experiment. Section 4 provides a discussion of the results. Section 5 summarizes our conclusions.
DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY
An anticommons is characterized by a conflict between private incentives of the various right holders and their common interest. Although an individual right holder should take into account the cross-effects of his pricing decision in order to safeguard successful reunification, he has a conflicting incentive to try and obtain as much as possible from the surplus that results from the process of bundling the individual parts. This divergence between private and public interests creates the "social dilemma" that lies at the heart of anticommons regimes. 2 In our experiment, each participant 3 was informed in a script that he or she was one of five partial right-holders (owners) to a unitary resource. 4 In each of the scenarios, participants were informed that a third-party was looking to purchase a number of parts under the terms described in the particulars of the sub-experiment. Each participant further learned that he possessed an individual piece of land worth fifty chips (each chip being the equivalent of .05 euros), which he could cash in at the end of the experiment in return for his right. If he sold his individual right in return for chips from the bundler-purchaser, he would be able to return these chips at the end of the experiment for the money equivalent. After explaining the scenario, some comprehension questions were asked to verify that participants understood the situation. All participants answered these questions correctly.
12 In a social dilemma: (1) a non-cooperative choice is always more profitable to the individual than a cooperative choice, regardless of the cooperativeness of others; (2) a non-cooperative choice is always harmful to others compared to a cooperative choice; and (3) the aggregate amount of harm done to others by a non-cooperative choice is greater than the individual's profit. 13 We surveyed 300 first-year undergraduate students at Ghent University in Belgium.
14 No significant effect was found for age or gender.
PUrTTING HUMPTY DUMPTY BACK TOGETHER
Using different scenarios for each participant, as described below, we explore how respondents, as individual right-holders, demand different prices when the following independent variables vary: 1) the degree of complementarity among fragmented parts; 2) the number of other rights holders with complementary rights to the resource; 3) the synergy resulting from fragmentation; and 4) the degree of uncertainty of the surplus obtained by bundling each of the individual rights.
The questions in the script were ordered randomly to avoid learning experiences. 5 The experiments were conducted in various different rooms to prevent participants from communicating or learning each other's reservation prices. The experiment was designed to measure the statistical data on a parametrical level, To this purpose, we used a multivariate repeated measure ANOVA. 6 Two sub-experiments deviate from this statistical method and were replaced by a one-way ANOVA to comply with the between-subject measurement format. 7
RESULTS

Surveys A and B: Complementarity
Each participant 8 was informed that he or she was one of five partial right holders (owners) to a unitary resource. The participants were informed that a third-party was looking to purchase a number of parts. In the various parts of the test, the number of individual parts ranged between 2 and 5. Students were further informed that each individual part, by itself, had a market value of 50 euros. 9 The aggregate value of the unified bundle 15 When all subjects receive the script with questions in the same order, the first trial could influence their opinion in the second trial and so on. The learning effect is nullified when subjects receive the scripts in random order.
16 This involves the application of the analysis of variance to data in which a single dependent variable is measured on more than one occasion on the same subject. In the case of an orthogonal factorial design, the method essentially combines, in a linear fashion, the information of the several response variables in such away as to detect any existing treatment effects. 17 Various groups of participants were assigned to the different variables (2, 3, 4, or 5 parts) and every group had to decide on the price of the part assigned to them. 18 This study's population consists of a random group of first-year students of the departments of law, political science, and economics at Ghent University. Each student was randomly assigned to one of the experiments. 19 We operate from the stylized assumption that there is no difference between the market price of each individual part and the subjective value to each of the owners. In other words, we control for any idiosyncratic qualities of the parts or cognitive attachments to the parts, such as negative endowment effects. The cognitive effects involved in the decision-making process of rebundling are explored further on in this study.
was 250 euros. No further information on the incentives of the third-party (such as profitability and synergies resulting from bundling) was disclosed at this point. While this approach reduces the control of the experiment, relative to the other treatments in the surveys described below, this scenario is useful because it has more external validity by aligning more closely with real life anticommons situations where a third party purchaser (such as an oil company) tries to hide its identity or project in order to prevent inflation of prices. In the first hypothetical scenario, each student was informed that the purchaser sought to obtain 2 out of 5 parts that were divided among five participants. In a subsequent condition, other participants were informed that the purchaser needed to obtain 3, 4, or all 5 parts. In each of these scenarios, each participant listed his reservation price' while attempting to maximize his personal gain. The survey thus measures the differences in reservation prices arising in situations involving varying degrees of complementarity. Where the third party only looked to purchase two parts, this represents a relative low degree of complementarity, or, conversely, a case of relatively high substitutability. 1 By contrast, when the hypothetical scenario indicates the third party needed to purchase all five parts, this is a situation of perfect complementarity. Table I and accompanying Figure I map the variation between mean reservation prices.
The mean demand price in the case of low complementarity was sixty-seven euros. The aggregate mean price was thus 134 euros; a total of thirty-four price units above the objective value of two combined parts. In the case of perfect complementarity, the mean demand price was 100 euros, totaling a mean demand price of 500 euros for the combined purchase of all individual parts. While reservation prices for "2 out of 5 complementarity" totaled 34% over the objective value, a case of perfect complementarity averaged a combined demand price that was 100% above the objective value. These simple findings confirm the theoretical finding that reservation prices correlate with the strength of the veto right into the successful bundling of the individual parts.
We repeated the same experiment, but measured repeatedly with the same subjects in each of the different conditions (2, 3, 4, and 5 parts) (between subjects). This measurement enabled us to verify whether subjects reasoned differently when they were asked to list a price in just one of the above scenarios, compared to situations where each individual subject was asked to formulate prices for all of the scenarios (within subjects) . 22 The results-see Table 2 -significantly correspond with the previously shown within-subject findings (Repeated Measure ANOVA, F(3,17) = 5.42, p < .01).
Whe
an experiment is conducted "rithin subjects," every participant is assigned to all treatments in a randomly selected order. In such experiment there is a risk that participants' selling prices differs according to the initial scenario (assembly of 2, 3, 4, or 5 required parts) first assigned to them. Such bias could be attributed to the initial scenarios working as a reference point in the mind of the participants. In such a case participants might not fully focus on the amount of parts the third party seeks to gather (degree of complementarity).
Survey C: Opportunity Costs
In Experiment C, we attached various degrees of profitability to the effort of rebundling by the third party. We measured the impact on the reservation prices of the individual right holders. As before, each participant (N = 84) was one of five partial right holders (owners) to a unitary resource. They were informed that a third-party was looking to purchase all five parts held by the individual owners. Again, each individual part had an objective value of fifty euros and the aggregate value of the unified bundle was 250 euros. By explicitly assigning the value of each right, we attempted to eliminate the "attribution effect" whereby each person systematically overvalues the role of his right in the overall project. 23 Contrary to surveys A and B, we disclosed the opportunity costs of the third party upfront. Each participant was requested to state his demand price in each of five hypothetical scenarios with varying profits to be obtained by the third-party purchaser from bundling all five parts. In five different scenarios, each participant was informed that bundling would create a surplus for the third party of 100, 300, 500, 1000, or 10,000 euros. These scenarios each represent different values resulting from reunification. In the last hypothetical, the "sum is worth more than its parts" by 9,750 euros (10,000 -250). In such a scenario, unsuccessful rebundling imposes considerable deadweight losses-as higher valued uses are not consummated. This situation represents a more significant anticommons tragedy relative to the first hypothetical, where a modest 100 euros was at stake in the effort to rebundle. Figure 2 , plots the reservation prices in all five instances of surplus profitability. The vertical axis marks the asking price, expressed in relative amounts of the profits, or synergies of bundling. The horizontal axis indicates the cases of a third party profit of 100, 300, 500, 1000, 10,000 euros respectively. As Figure 2 below indicates, there was no significant difference (F(3,81) = 1.28, p = .168) between reservation prices in the profit range between 300 and 10,000 euros; the average price stated by each right holder was approximately 26% of the total value of the surplus attained by bundling. In the case of a surplus of 10,000 euros, the purchaser was faced with an aggregate mean asking price of 12,300 euros. This price is 24.6% above the price that he or she can offer so that the project remains profitable. Similarly, when the profit from bundling was a more modest 300 euros (plot 2 on graph 2, a median asking price was 26.6% or 79.8 euros per part), the combined reservation price was 399. Thus, the difference between reservation prices in the surplus range of 300 and 10,000 is non-significant. 
Survey D & E: Uncertainty
Experiment D measures the effect of uncertainty regarding the expected benefits of the bundling of fragmented property entitlements. Again, each participant (N = 40) was informed that she was one of five partial-right holders (owners) to a unitary resource. A third-party was looking to purchase all five parts held by the individual owners. Each student was informed that each individual part had an objective value of fifty euros. The aggregate value of the unified bundle was 250 euros. As in Section 3, we disclosed the opportunity costs of the third party. This time, however, the subjects were informed that the purchaser faces considerable uncertainty as to the profitability of the project. Each participant was requested to state her reservation price in each of five hypothetical scenarios with varying profits to be obtained by the third-party purchaser from bundling all five parts. Additional information was provided as to the uncertainty of the project's profitability. In four different scenarios, participants were informed that bundling would create a surplus for the third party of 100, 500, 1000, or 10,000 euros, each with a probability of 10%. In each of the scenarios, there would be a 90% chance that bundling did not create any surplus. The expected value of each of these projects was respectively 10, 50, 100, and 1000 euros. Are the subjects responsive to the lower expected value generated by the high degree of uncertainty? Again, the results give rise to pessimism. The results show that subjects consistently demanded a proportional share of 10% of the maximum profit that could possibly be realized by bundling. The mean reservation price, set by one individual right holder, was 14.25% of the surplus (see Fig. 3 ). Put differently, the aggregate reservation price was seven times above the expected value of the project (F(3,37) = 20.31, p < .001).24 Given the expected benefit of the project (market value of the parts), the gap between purchaser's willingness to pay and individual owner's willingness to accept is non-negligible. These results were confirmed in a second similar test (see Figure 4 ) when a higher degree of uncertainty is imposed: there is a 99% chance that bundling does not create any surplus. The expected value of each of these projects is respectively 1, 5, 10, and 100. Again, the subjects were unresponsive to the lower expected value generated by the high degree of uncertainty.
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From the results, subjects consistently demanded a proportional share of 11.44% of the maximum profit. The median price, set by one individual right holder, was fifty-seven times above the expected value of the project. The aggregate of the individual right holders' willingness to accept was fifty-seven times beyond the willingness to pay price of the purchaser, given the expected benefit of the project. 25 Again, each subject (N = 78) was informed that he is one of the partial-right holders to a unitary source and that a third-party was interested in purchasing all five parts. Each individual part had a value of 50 euros and when the third-party bundles the five parts, this would generate a 25 A similar deduction can be made as in footnote 21. When there is certainty of 1% of surplus from bundling, this means that every individual holders' maximum price is 0.2% of surplus. When individual right holders ask 11.44%, the aggregate price totals fifty-seven times the expected value of the projects.
surplus of 125 euros with a probability of 80% and a 20% probability of a loss of 450 euros. In two different scenarios, students were asked the same questions, but with a surplus of 1,250 or 12,500 and a loss of 4,500 or 45,000. The expected values of each of these projects were respectively, 10,100, and 1,000 euros. Figure 5 confirms the findings of the other experiments. When stakes were minor, the individual right holders set disproportionately high reservation prices-35% in the case of a project with expected value of 100 euros (this totals a combined reservation price of 175% of the expected value of bundling). When stakes were higher, the average reservation price remained relatively stable at 14-19% of the expected surplus. Next, we compared the reservation prices for two types of scenarios. Although the expected value of bundling was identical in both scenarios, one scenario promised high returns from bundling, but with great uncertainty, while the other scenarios promised only a more modest payoff 26 A probability of 80% to win a surplus of 125 euros gives an expected value of 100 euros, while the chance of loss is 450 euros with a probability of 20%, giving us 90 euros. 100 euros minus 90 euros gives us an expected benefit of 10 euros. to the third-party purchaser, but with higher certainty. In the case where bundling lead to a 100 dollar surplus with 10% probability, the mean reservation price was 24% of the expected value, compared to 35% of the expected value of the low risk-low payoff variant of experiment E (F(2,75) = 9.44, p < .001). In the case of a 1,000 dollar surplus with 10% probability in D (high risk-high profit), the mean reservation price was 12%, versus 19% in the low risk-low profit variant of E (F(2,75) = 3.29, p < .05). In the case of a 10,000 dollar surplus with 10% probability in D (high risk high payoff), the mean reservation price was 10%, versus 13% in the low risk-low payoff variant of E (80% chance of +12,500 and 20% chance of -45,000). Although the expected value in each of these scenarios was identical, reservation prices seem to be consistently lower (and cooperation higher) where there was considerable uncertainty regarding high returns than when there was relative certainty, but with a chance of losses for the third-party purchaser (See Figure 6 , F(2,75) = 4.92, p < .01).
Upon further examination, we find analogous results for instances where the surplus was 100 euros and 1,000 euros (see Figure 7 ) under high risk levels vs. low risk levels (F(2,75) = 10.43, p < .001). 
Survey F
Experiment F was constructed along the lines of the previous surveys. Again, each subject (N = 62) was informed that she was one of five partialright holders of a unitary resource and that a third party was looking to purchase all five parts. Every individual part was valued at 50 euros. If the purchaser was successful at rebundling the five parts, he would obtain a surplus in a range between a minimum and a maximum expected value. In a random order, the six trials indicated an expected surplus between respectively 100-500, 1000-5000 and 10,000-50,000 in the different trials. This experiment differs from section 3.3. because the exact probability and payoff from bundling remains unknown. The knowledge of subjects was restricted to the range within which the profits were situated. This experiment is more realistic because, as in real-life situations, precise probabilities remain unknown. For instance, when a real estate developer seeks to purchase five adjacent tracts, it is more likely that the land owners base their initial reservation prices on a rough, highly subjective estimate of the value to the entrepreneur, rather than probability and profit estimates of the individual provided to subjects in surveys D and E. When the surplus was situated in the 100-500 dollar range, the individual owners demanded 32%, or eighty-three euros, of the average surplus of 300. The average reservation price was 415 euros. With regard to the higher profit ranges, the average reservation price was 17.5% of the average surpluses of 3000 and 30,000. Again, two observations appear. First, participants employed an all or nothing strategy, demanding relatively high prices, when stakes were minor. 27 Secondly, when stakes were high, subjects' reservation prices were based on a proportion of the expected profit of the buyer, irrespective of objective market value of an individual part.
DIsCUSSION
Survey A & B: Complementarity
In survey A and B, we measured the magnifying effect of complementarity of fragmented property entitlements on the occurrence of anticommons losses. Prior theoretical research on anticommons fragmentation claims that the severity of the deadweight losses from concurrent possession of complementary rights increases monotonically with the number of independent holders: "The greater the number of individuals who can independently price an essential input, the higher the equilibrium price that each of these individuals will demand for his own license. At the margin, as the number of [right] holders approaches very large numbers (or infinity), complete abandonment of valuable resources will result." 28 While reservation prices for "2 out of 5" complementarity totaled 34% over the objective value, a case of strict "5 out of 5" complementarity averaged a combined demand price that was 100% above the objective value.
These simple findings confirm the theoretical findings that reservation prices correlate with the strength of veto-right into the successful bundling of the individual parts.
These basic results of surveys A and B are not surprising. Selling prices are higher when a seller has more individual bargaining power.
Survey C: Reservation Prices and the Size of the Pie
Experiment C examined the influence of higher degrees of profitability on the reservation prices of the individual right holders. Contrary to surveys A and B, we now disclosed the gains from bundling in order to measure the effect on reservation prices. Furthermore, we contrasted situations where reunification of fragmented parts resulted in very substantial profits with situations where reunification created very modest gains. The results give little reason to believe that, from the perspective of uncoordinated selling prices, the problem is less pronounced when opportunity costs are higher, i.e. when the costs of idleness or under use are more pronounced.
The results indicate that, with regard to initial reservation prices, respondents do not discriminate between projects of rebundling that are very profitable and cases that generate more modest payoffs. As illustrated in Figure 2 above, there was no significant difference of reservation prices in the profit range between 300 and 10,000 euros: the average price stated by each of the right holders was approximately 26% of the total value of the surplus attained by bundling. In the case of a surplus of 10,000 euros, the purchaser was faced with an aggregate mean asking price of 12,300 euros. This price was 24.6% above the price that he could offer so that the project remained profitable. Similarly, when the profit from bundling was only 300 euros (plot 2 on graph 2, a median asking price was 26.6% or 79.8 euros per part), the combined reservation price was 399 euros. Thus, the difference in reservation prices between a surplus of 300 and 10,000 is non-significant.
PuTrING HUMPTY DUMPTY BACK TOGETHER
The implication is that, in attempting to rebundle subdivided parts, a third party purchaser faces reservation prices that significantly outweigh the expected profitability of the attempted reunification, regardless of the size of the interest at stake. All else being equal, a third party with a highly profitable project or with a more modest project, faces prices that are, more or less to the same extent, beyond the expected value of the project. An oil company seeking to acquire four adjacent parcels of land for the purpose of optimal drilling, with a potential for efficiency savings of 2 million euros, faces a negotiation problem comparable to an editor trying to assemble the copyrights from four different authors for an anthology on American writing (with profitability of 1000 euros). This confirms the findings of Libecap and Wiggins that unitization of oil fields, involving multiple right holders, might fail despite the tremendous gains that can be reaped by uniting oil fields. 29 This survey indicates that subjects hold a certain amount (approximately 25%) of the profit as a focal point as to what they deem to be the price at which they are willing to sell their individual part. Regardless of any endogenous motivation for this proportion (evaluations of fairness, etc.), five people are each asking a combined price that exceeds the expected benefits of bundling by 25%.
Survey D & E: The Role of Uncertainty
Next, we measured the effect of uncertainty regarding the expected benefits of the bundling of fragmented property entitlements. Surveys D and E compare conditions: 1) where there was considerable uncertainty regarding high returns; and 2) where there was relative certainty, but with a chance of losses for the third-party purchaser. The expected value was identical in both conditions.
High Degrees of Uncertainty with Large Upside
From the results, it follows that subjects consistently demanded a proportional share of 10% of the maximum profit that could possibly be realized by bundling. The mean reservation price, set by one individual right holder, was 14.25% of the surplus (see Figure 3 above). In our results, aggregate reservation prices were seven times above the expected value of the project.
These results indicate that subjects ignored the expected value of the purchaser's project, and instead focused on the most optimistic outcome of the scenario. This expectation leads to higher demands from right holders than in the previous surveys. Pricing decisions seem to be anchored on the maximum payoff that the third party purchaser might obtain by bundling, rather than the expected value of the project. Subjects seem to take the most positive outcome of bundling as a focal point for the division of surplus with the purchaser. From the manipulation check, it seems that respondents were making a conscious choice rather than being confused about the expected value of bundling.
In the aggregate, however, this is a gloomy outcome. The focus of right holders on the optimistic outcome of the scenario imposes a heavy burden on the third party acquirer. The third party will need to negotiate in order to drive the initial reservation prices down to a price level that is below 50% of the initial stated price. Prior experimental research has demonstrated that initial selling prices are sticky, i.e. they influence the outcome of negotiations." In the advent of these bargaining costs, projects with uncertainty have a higher chance of failing, by placing such considerable burden of negotiation on those engaged in high risk projects. The prospect of such high demands by complementary right holders may lead projects that involve higher degrees of uncertainty to be forsaken, despite positive expected values.
These findings are particularly relevant for the domain of patent law. Intrinsically, the development of medical products from broad inventions involves a high risk of uncertainty-history has demonstrated that the path of innovation is unpredictable. 3 In this area, substantial investments in research and development provide no guarantees. When the risk of research and development is high and is not accounted for in the licensing prices of upstream patents, medical research may be biased towards lowrisk enterprises.
On a general level, the profits obtained by bundling the individual parts can be conceptualized as a commons. As individual right holders, each has a veto right to the third party's project of bundling these resources. As with over-harvesting of common resources, uncertainty about the size of a commons leads to lower levels of cooperation. In our anticommons findings, higher degrees of uncertainty regarding the profitability of the project lead to higher demands by the stakeholders. In the face of these increasing demands, projects with higher uncertainty (even if they have identical expected values) are more likely to be forsaken as right holders demand more on an individual basis, while expecting that others will demand more. 2 This result aligns with research on common resource dilemmas where levels of cooperation are reduced when there is more uncertainty as to the size of the common pool. 33
Low Degrees of Uncertainty with Large Downside
Experiment E measures prices under situations where the purchaser/entrepreneur faced a high probability of modest gains, but there was also a modest risk of a more substantial loss (low risk-low profit model).
Although the expected values of each of the several scenarios were identical, reservation prices were consistently lower in cases with a large uncertainty regarding the size of the (strictly) positive outcome than in cases with relative certainty but with a modest chance of a negative outcome (See Figure 6 above) . A possible explanation for this result is that subjects emphasized the relative low probability of success in D over the possibility of a negative outcome in E.
According to the well-known framing effect,' 4 it is assumed that individuals adopt different reference points as decision outcomes are framed differently. Similarly, our results illustrate the influence of the 33 Kopelman et al., supra note 12, at 125-27. 34 The prototype of a framing task is the Asian disease problem. Participants are told about an epidemic of Asian flu, which is expected to kill 600 people in the USA. They then have to choose between two options: option A saves 200 people with certainty; option B saves all 600 people with probability p = 1/3 or nobody. Options A and B are framed as gains. Options C and D introduce a negative framing. By implementing option C, 400 people will die for sure, and by implementing option D all 600 people will die with probability p = 2/3 or nobody will die. Although each of the options have an identical expected value (in terms of lives saved), it is attributed to the framing effect that participants prefer option A (the sure option) over B (the risky option) in the positive framing condition, and prefer option D (the risky option) over C (the sure option) in the negative framing condition. 5 In our experiment, subjects seem to be more mindful of uncertainty with regard to gains than losses. 36 Put differently, in considering the price at which they would sell their rights, sellers disregarded potential losses of the purchaser; however, they seemed more willing to lower the price to take into account potential profits. The tendency of right holders to decrease reservation prices when the referenceoutcome was strictly positive, suggests a higher willingness of individual right holders to cooperate when a project is termed solely in terms of positive payoffs. Alternatively, the added complexity in the aggregate calculation of expected values involving positive and negative outcomes might lead to more exaggerated demands because of the stronger noncalculative nature of collective decision making in those instances. 37 
CONCLUSION
Over the past three decades, economists, psychologists, philosophers, and political scientists have conducted intensive research on social dilemmas. Such research has demonstrated that social dilemmas, such as public good and prisoner's dilemmas, are very context specific. 8 In this contribution, we addressed the specific elements of anticommons dilemmas, while deferring the interesting research task of contrasting commons and anticommons dilemmas. 39 The "Tragedy of the Anticommons" is a social dilemma where veto rights are exercised even when the use of the common resource by one party could yield net benefits for all parties involved. This experiment explores how, when a common resource is subject to multiple exclusion rights held by two or more individuals, these co-owners may withhold these rights from other users to an inefficient level.
A number of conclusions can be drawn from the experiment: 1. Our results confirm the theoretical proposition that anticommons deadweight losses increase with the degree of complementarity between individual parts, and with the degree of fragmentation. This paper illustrates the pricing effect of the anticommons. The results in experiments A and B clearly show a positive correlation between the amount of the surplus demanded by the individual property right holders and (i) the degree of complementarity of individual parts into the buyer's project (A); and (ii) the number of individual right-holders (B).
2. Individual right holders base their reservation price on a proportion of the expected surplus of the bundler-purchaser. They disregard the objective value of the good altogether. In one instance (experiment C), the purchaser faced five sellers each of who each demanded 25% of the expected value of his project.
3. In cases of uncertainty, the anticommons dilemma becomes more pronounced. In experiments D and E, pricing decisions seem to be anchored on the maximum payoff the third party purchaser might obtain by bundling, while disregarding the expected value of the project. Subjects seem to take the best possible result of bundling as a focal point for the division of surplus with the purchaser. In Experiment D, this focal point led to a total reservation price that was seven times beyond the expected value of the project. The extremely high reservation price created a serious gap between what individual right holders were asking, on the one hand, and what a third party entrepreneur could reasonably offer.
Another, more subtle response to uncertainty emerges from the comparison of experiments D and E. When deciding the price at which they will sell their rights, sellers seem to disregard potential losses of the purchaser, while they were more willing to take into account uncertainty with regard to profits. The tendency of the right holders to decrease reservation prices when the reference-outcome is strictly positive, suggests a higher willingness of individual right-holders to cooperate with projects termed solely in terms of gains (see Figure 6 ). Subjects seem to emphasize the relative low probability of success in D over the possibility of losses in the survey E.
4. When stakes are minor, the individual right holders state disproportionately high reservation prices-35% in the case of a project with expected value of 100 euros. Where stakes are higher, the average reservation price remains relatively stable at 14-19% of the expected surplus. This all-or-nothing strategy surfaces throughout the various experiments.
To summarize, our experiment indicates the pricing effect in settings where complementary units are fragmented over individual right-holders. Absent price coordination among these right holders, the independent pricing decisions place a high negotiation burden on a third-party purchaser.
Our experiment leaves the dynamics of negotiations among fragmented owners to further research.' However, the results provide a proxy for the burden of negotiation placed upon the shoulders of a buyer who seeks to rebundle independently-owned property fragments. The results also provide an indication of the extent of the price concessions that a prospective seller will need to obtain to bring the price of bundling within the limits of the net expected value of bundling. If we assume initial selling prices are sticky, 41 the prospective costs of negotiations might lead to abandonment of value maximizing projects, leading to the tragic outcome of under use or idleness.
In this regard, our results reinforce the normative hypothesis of the anticommons: property right systems should be careful in allowing the 41 When the height of reservation prices is due to the attribution effect, it is likely that price concessions will be hard to obtain. Cognitive psychology documents peoples' inclination to discount new evidence that conflict with their prior beliefs (belief perseverance). According to confirmatory bias, people tend to misconstrue or misinterpret information, so that it becomes additional information that supports the initial hypothesis. 
